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Demonstrates activity.  

Drug only tested in 

proven responders 
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works)



Randomized safety study with 2 or more active 

agents; little expectation of efficacy data; few 

dropouts.  Better safety data than current model!

Salvage



From Avexa press release on closing its ATC program:

•“an inability to determine the level of activity of ATC when used in 
combination with a number of new active drugs on the market 
(which mask the level of activity).”

Is it possible/allowable to develop drugs for the 

small “salvage market?”

• What is scientifically and statistically possible/acceptable? 

• Keep temporal challenges apart for now...

- size of subject population

- willingness of investigators to participate

If we can stake out what is possible and what is acceptable to 

regulators, then motivated parties may find creative solutions to 

the other challenges 


